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,
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when
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SShelton Bissell will Interpret some
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all
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2:3« o’clock, to arrange for the annual elude in the transfers any communie«- j
: »o lived in Boise, where she has many cage Wednesday week.
most entertaining.
convention—time, plaie and program
Mis Jeanne Btewurt, who is giving
• friends among the society people of
The high school glee dub rendered
tion of a business or personal charge- j
the capital r’ty, is sojourning at the a course of lessons in china painting two selections under direction of the and such other business as may come ter to the payee, such Information be- j
before It.
! beautiful hotel. "Pine Forest Inn," in at the Helfrieh studio in the Empire Misses Augur. Roberts und Baker.
j Ing required to be sent by separate!
I .Summerville, S. C.. where Mrs. More- building, is the house goes! of Adjutant
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Frank A. Vanderlip, president of the j message. Under the ne,w arrange- J
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Mfcuse say* the immense
hotel
is General and Mrs. Grow ut the bar- j irker.
National tlty bank in New York city, j niants, however, transfers between
BSbwded with people who usually go{racks.
Heading, "The Baffled Champion,” is a muvtiinist by trad«. '
I i«>lnts in the United Stulcs may In-
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Queen Quality Spring footwear con tains
more style than you have ever seen in
shoes before.

■

Queen Quality style and perfect fit •

Perfect fit means comfort, and satis
factory wear.
The prices are within every woman’s
reach.

$3.50 to $7.00
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THOMAS G. PLANT COMPANY

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

CHANGE IN POLICY
BY WESTERN UNION

Twentieth Century Dentistry

Tu suffer excruciating pain in the denial chair is as un
necessary as to extract teeth with the old turn key.
Bv
positivolv eliminate the pain in
dental operations.

DR. F. W. CR1CHF1ELD
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